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Who’s Who in the Parish
Parish Priest: Vacant
Churchwardens:
Ann Carey: (01304) 373417
Chris Hobbs-East: 07871 642667
chriseast20@msn.com
PCC Officers:
PCC Secretary:
PCC Treasurer:
Electoral Roll:

Carole Gabriel
Geoff Hobbs-East
Christopher Gabriel

Safeguarding Co-ordinator: Ali Robertson: 01304 381131
Director of Music:

Tim Woodhead

Lantern editor:

Telephone: (01304) 381131
Email: lantern@dealstandrews.org.uk

Lantern advertising: Grace Reeves at graceandellen@hotmail.co.uk
Hall Manager:

Rosemary Lanaway (01304) 366589

The Parish Office:
St Andrew’s Church, West Street, Deal CT14 6DY
Telephone: (01304) 381131
Email: standrewsdeal@gmail.com
The Parish Office is not manned full-time but mail and telephone
messages are checked regularly.
Contributions for the Christmas issue are due by 6th November
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A Message from the Editor
Hello everyone, as we wave good-bye to another great Kentish summer and
as the leaves on the trees turn to gold, we welcome you to our autumn edition
of the Lantern. The feedback that we are receiving for the magazine as a
whole certainly warms our hearts against the autumnal nip in the air. In
particular though, the response generated from our extra funding appeal in
last month’s edition was amazing, details and our heartfelt thanks can be
found on page 21.
On pages 5 and 6, Father Roger gives us his thoughts on this season of
witches, warlocks and how Hallowe’en has a relevance in the Christian
calendar. Please take a look on page 8, where we inform you of our
forthcoming events, one of which is the monthly quiz, which has its own
special report on page 17.
Every month we have many special events taking place, which everyone in
the Parish is welcome to attend, whether they visit church regularly or not. In
this month’s edition we report on several such events, including outside
outings like the Ladies’ Group afternoon tea at Wingham and visits to the
Sistine Chapel in Worthing and Bodiam Castle.
On page 16 we have an account of a special mass held in Midge Robinson’s
home, to help celebrate her 95th Birthday.
If you are looking for a nice warming meal for you and your family at this
time of year, look no further than our Season’s Eatings feature on page 20,
where we include another great recipe linked to the current season.
Staying on the subject of food, please don’t forget we are holding our Harvest
Festival Supper on 28th September, there are still tickets available, details on
page 22.We continue with our ever popular, Children’s fun on pages 26 and
27.
At the risk of everyone shouting “its too early!”, please make a note of the
date for our Christmas Fair, detailed on page 8, forthcoming events. It’s a
hugely successful and fun event, that proves to be a great fundraiser for the
Church, so please do come along.
Firstly though, please do enjoy Autumn and all the wonderful natural colours
that the season brings with it.
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In Church each week at St Andrew’s
Matins is said at 8 am on Saturdays; otherwise at 9 am on
weekdays. Evensong is said at 6 pm except on Wednesdays when it
is 5.30 pm.
Sunday

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

8.00 am
10.00 am
6.00 pm
9.30 am
9.30 am
9.30 am
9.30 am
9.30 am
8.30 am

Low Mass (Traditional Language)
Parish Mass (Common Worship)
Sung Evensong (with Benediction on
The first Sunday of each month.)
Low Mass
Low Mass
Low Mass
Low Mass
Low Mass
Low Mass (see below)

A priest will normally be available for spiritual counsel after Mass or
otherwise by appointment.
On Festivals and Holy Days, service times may vary - please see our
Notice Board or our website at www.dealstandrews.org.uk
Please note:
1st Saturday
11.30 am
1st Wednesday 9.30 am
1st Sunday
6.00 pm

OLW Cell Mass, Angelus and Rosary
Low Mass and Healing Rites
CBS attend Evensong and Benediction

No Mass on the following September dates:
Fri 20th, Sat 21st, Wed 25th, Fri 27th, Sat 28th
Holy Baptism, Weddings and Funerals
Please contact Ann Carey on (01304) 381131 for inquiries about any
of these services.
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Father Roger writes …
Hallowe’en and all that!
I guess there are few people this year who are
unaware that Hallowe’en is the 31 st October. It is
when the Prime Minister says that we are to
leave the European Union come what may.
Writing this at the beginning of September it is
as if all Hell has been let loose and no one really
knows what will happen. It is a life or death
situation in the minds of many and in that there
lies an irony.
In the life of the Church, Hallowe’en is the time
when Christians think about life and death. The day itself is the eve
of All Hallows’ Day that is All Saints’ Day. That day is when we
celebrate Heaven as the home of all the holy men and women who
have gone before us throughout the ages. The saints are the ones who
are the models for our lives in following Jesus Christ. Some of
whom, the martyrs, have followed their Saviour to the point of
sacrificial death. Others have been great teachers and preachers,
others have given their lives to embrace poverty, chastity and
obedience, and others have helped the poor or been missionaries.
Whatever they did they all have in common their faith, love and hope
in their sharing the resurrection with Christ. All Saints’ Day is when
we celebrate them all, whether known by name or not. Heaven is
where God is and that is our destination both here on earth and when
we die. Jesus taught us to pray, “Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be
done in earth as it is in Heaven.”
Our task as Christians, the followers of Jesus Christ, is to create
Heaven here on earth and in doing that we are saints in the making.
The only point in trying to be holy and good ourselves is to be of use
to everyone in building a better society which is the making of
Heaven on earth.
On Hallowe’en children in fantastic guises go tricking and treating.
Why? Children in olden times, were given treats or money in return
for them praying for the dead souls who had not found peace. The
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hope is, that aided by their prayers, the dead will no longer be lost
ghosts and go bump in the night and be menaced by the powers of
darkness but rest in peace.
The third day of this season is All Souls Day when we traditionally
pray for those who have died who have been near and dear to us in this
life or who have no one else to pray for them if we do not. It is a
special day on which to remember those who have died violently,
suddenly and unprepared. Those who have died young and been
victims of war and conflict. In many countries there a custom of
visiting family graves on All Souls Day in order to tidy them up before
the winter really sets in.
So you see that All Hallows or All Saints-tide is when we celebrate the
dead and give thanks for their lives. We remember them and ask them
to pray for us as we pray for them, as together we make up the
Communion of Saints both here on earth and those in Heaven. (It is
also a good time to talk to loved ones about death, what we think about
it, what we want done when we die and to write down our wishes. It
makes it easier for everyone!)
Should you wish for anyone special to be remembered in Church on
All Souls’ Day put their name on the lists at the back of Church and
come to one of the services to pray for them
May they all rest in peace and rise in glory!
Father Roger
DONATE ONLINE
If you would like to donate online to support St Andrew's
you may do so via

It's easy! Go to their website www.give.net and search for
St Andrew's Church, Deal. You will see a splendid picture of the
church and an option to make a single or a monthly donation. Alternatively our website www.dealstandews.org.uk has a link on each
page to give.net. Thank you.
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Forthcoming Events - All Welcome
SEPTEMBER
Saturday 14th

Monday 16th
Sunday 22nd
Saturday 28th
Sunday 29th

9am-6pm PARISH GIFT DAY Church open
10am-6pm Ride and Stride Day in aid of the Friends of
Kent Churches
10.30am
Coffee Concert The Ringlemere Ensemble
10.00am
Arch Deacon Ashford FR Darren Miller
Celebrating and Preaching in the Church
6.30pm
Harvest Supper in the Church Hall (see p22)
10.00am
Harvest Festival Mass

OCTOBER
Tuesday 1st

2.00pm

Sunday 6th
Saturday 19th

7.30pm
10.30am
12 noon
12 noon
11.00am

Monday 28th

10.30am

Saturday 5th

Ladies Group Meeting Talk by Imogen
Corrigan The Life of a Mediaeval Scribe
Quiz night in the Church Hall
Service for Pets and their Owners
Walsingham Mass Angelus and Rosary
Parish lunch in The Alma public house
Men of Kent Trafalgar Day service in St
Andrew’s church
Coffee Concert The Trio of Bridget
Tizzard, June Woodland and John Harper

NOVEMBER
Tuesday 5th
Saturday 23rd
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7.30pm
10am

Quiz night in the Church Hall
Christmas Fair in St Andrew’s Church

Creative Minds Nursery

Inspiring young learning and lives
Creative Minds Nursery, in the heart of Deal, offers full
day care and flexible sessions from 7am to 6pm all year
round for children 3 months to 5 years.
We specialise in creative learning through purposeful
play in a high quality, learning environment. We offer
free places for 2, 3 & 4 year olds.
Ask us about free taster sessions for your child to meet our
friendly qualified staff, explore our creative activities and
discover our child focussed learning environment.
Please call 01304 363180 or email:
hello@creativemindsnursery.co.uk

www.creativemindsnursery.co.uk
Creative Minds Nursery, 25 Stanhope Road, Deal CT14 6AD
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Trip to the Sistine Chapel, Worthing

A trip to the Sistine chapel at Worthing was just wonderful, Muriel, Keith and
I set off early in the morning to arrive just at right time to get on the coach
with our fellow travellers from St Michael & All Angels of Harbledown near
Canterbury. We stopped for coffee on the way down and soon arrived at our
destination. I think we were all overwhelmed by the beauty of the ceiling and
the work that had gone into the paintings. It is definitely worth a visit if you
go down that way. The stained glass is modern in style compared to St
Andrews but just as stunning in design. Although the chapel is small it has a
lot going on, a shop and play area for young children and various other
things. We were given a short talk by a lovely lady who was most interesting
and we all listened intently.
Then it was lunchtime, so we drove in the coach to the seafront and our eyes
lit up at Worthing. First stop was a lovely lunch and a good rest and natter,
then much to poor Keith`s dismay, Muriel and I spotted a large Marks and
disappeared into the store coming out with bags of shopping!! We walked to
the beach and Muriel and I went on the Ferris wheel, leaving Keith behind to
watch us! This was followed by a stroll on the pier until it was time for the
coach to take us home.
Sue Abbott
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Ladies Group Afternoon Tea at Wingham
On August 13th the Ladies Group met at the church and, in several cars,
headed off to Gibson's farm shop at Wingham for afternoon tea. A lovely
treat of fresh scones with lots of jam and cream in a truly rural environment
overlooking orchards.

After tea, it was time to browse Gibson's wonderful shop. I really felt that I
needed a sizable car to take home everything I would have liked! As it was I
contented myself with excellent chocolates and biscuits. A Very pleasant
afternoon.
Mary Irwin
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Feastide of Saint Francis of Assisi

Saint Andrew’s Church Pet Service

St Andrew’s popular service for pets and their owners
returns. So please bring along your cats, dogs,
chickens, tarantulas, tortoises, pythons, budgies,
rabbits, hamsters and Komodo dragons to be blessed!
Not to be missed!
Saturday 5th October 2019
at 10.30 a.m.
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Mums and Toddlers

Want to meet some new
friends? Why not come to St
Andrew’s for

Coffee & Chat
at St. Andrew’s
every Wednesday

Tuesdays
10 o’clock to 11.00

(during school term-time)

put on for all by St Andrew’s

9.30 to 11.30 am

Ladies’ Group.

RealDeal
junior football
club

If you are in years 1 to 9, and
enjoy playing football, then join
us at Deal Parochial School on
Sundays from 10.00

Telephone: (01304) 381131
for further information.
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Pet Transport

Animals at Home vehicles are fully equipped, air-conditioned and DEFRA licensed.
We can take you and your pets locally to the vets or nationally and into Europe.

Host Families

Preferred by most dogs and owners. We have local licensed host families, who will care for
your dog in their home while you are away on holiday or business.

Dog Walking

Working late at the office? Away for the day? Let us give your dog the daily exercise it needs.

Cat Care

We will visit your home when required to look after your cat or other pets.

Pet Cremation Service - Saying Goodbye

Animals at Home understand the joy of loving a pet, the loyalty, fun and companionship they
show us, but what happens when the time comes to say goodbye? Animals at Home can provide a sympathetic and guaranteed individual cremation service for your pet.

TELEPHONE 07938 218813
Email:info@eastkent.animalsathome.co.uk

Karen’s Home Hairdressing
Service

I have many years of experience
in the hairdressing industry.
Classic styles, such as shampoo &
sets; perms and long hair up dos.
Expert in the most modern fashion
styles, such as: up-to-date
colouring, cutting and bridal hair
techniques. Affordable prices, free
consultation and advice.
Contact Karen on
07969 790604
Day or evening appointments
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Midge Robinson’s 95th Birthday
Many of you will know Midge Robinson, a long time member of our
congregation, one time Treasurer and a familiar face, welcoming people into
St Andrew’s church.
Midge celebrated her 95th birthday on Friday, August 9th. Father Roger took
Holy Communion to her apartment in Wellington Court. Her low table was
set up as an altar, complete with altar cloth, cross and candles (tea lights, with
incense sprinkled on them).
She was joined in the little service by Shirley Heatlie, Brenda Lovelock, Chris
Hobbs-East and Waveney Brooks. Father Roger performed the ceremony,
Chris served and rang the bell. Waveney read the lesson and everyone joined
in with prayers.
Afterwards, Father Roger produced a bottle of prosecco and everyone had a
glass to toast Midge’s birthday. Midge then blew out the candles on her cake,
plunged a knife in and made a wish. She then opened the first of a huge a pile
of birthday cards….
We all wished her many happy returns and her 95th birthday had well and
truly begun !
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St Andrew’s Monthly Quiz Night
A great night was had at St Andrew’s new monthly quiz, on Tuesday
September 3rd.
We hold the quiz on the first Tuesday of every month and the word is
spreading fast around the Parish and the Town as a whole, on its
success. Numbers increased considerably from the first quiz held in
August.
On the night, we raised almost £250, from the entrance fees and the
raffle. Our thanks go out to Sue and Carol for organising the event and
hosting the evening as quiz masters.
The quiz consists of six rounds, plus a table top picture round.
In this last quiz we had rounds covering a range of topics, including
Films and TV, Geography, Words, Languages and Pot luck etc, so
something for everybody.
This was lucky for winners, Team Mudlarks which included your
Lantern editors, as they walked off with a bag stuffed with goodies to
sustain them through their editorial duties!
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St Andrew’s and Trinity Church Drop-in Lunch
Our agreed purpose is to provide a weekly meal for the people of Deal in any
kind of need and an opportunity for them to meet others and chat in a nonthreatening and non-judgemental environment.
Launched in October 2018, the drop-in has since provided a much needed
and appreciated, hot two course meal each week for 15-20 people of all ages.
The reasons people come are many and varied, some are on benefits and
struggling to make ends meet or have been clients of the Foodbank; several
have mental health issues including depression; some are lonely and enjoy
the company; some just enjoy having a hot meal cooked for them.
We are supported by a loyal team of volunteers from both churches but we
always need more. Some volunteers come every week, some once a fortnight,
some once a month. We need eight volunteers each week, two cooks, two to
wash up (we have a dishwasher), someone to put out tables and chairs , one
to make hot drinks before the meal and two table buddies. Table buddies lay
the tables, wait on the guests and then sit with them and eat a meal and chat.
If you are interested, please drop in any Tuesday between 12.30 and 1.30pm
to find out more or speak to one of the Church Wardens.
Daphne Tutton

Please help the Deal Area Foodbank
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PARISH LUNCH
Next lunch on Sunday October 6th
Join us at the at The Alma,
12 noon on the first Sunday of each month
Price for two courses: Adults £10, Children £5.
A choice of roasts and vegetarian option.
To book tickets or for more information
contact Isabel Burrows either at the parish mass or

email: i.burrows2@ntlworld.com

Have you thought of
sponsoring a church
lamp?
Many of us look for ways of
marking the date of an occasion
that is special, or important to us.
You do not have to be a regular
Churchgoer to sponsor a lamp.
Prices:
1 week (£5), 1 month (£10), or
1 year (£100).
Please contact Muriel Taylor
(noo1939@hotmail.co.uk) who
would be pleased to help you
arrange sponsorship and answer
any questions you may have.

Are you 6-16? Do you enjoy
singing? Why not join our

Junior Choir?
We meet at St Andrew’s Church
on Wednesdays from 6 to 6.30pm
for a practice and on the first
Sunday of the month at 10am
to sing in the Mass.
Why not come along one
Wednesday and try us out
or contact Mrs Jo Woodhead:
jrwoodhead1@gmail.com

to find out more?
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Seasons Eatings - Spiced Pumpkin Soup
Ingredients (serves 4)
1 medium onion
50g butter / sunflower oil /
Pure margarine
2 plump cloves of garlic
(smoked if available)
900g pumpkin
1 tbs coriander seeds
2 tsp cumin seed
2 small dried chillies
1 litre vegetable stock
Peel and roughly chop the
onion. Melt the butter in a
large, heavy-based saucepan
and cook the onion and the
garlic, peeled and sliced, until
soft and translucent.
Meanwhile, peel the pumpkin,
remove the stringy bits and
seeds and discard them. Chop into rough cubes and add to the onions.
Cook until the pumpkin is golden brown at the edges.
Toast the coriander seeds and cumin in a small pan over a low heat
until they start to smell warm and nutty – about two minutes. Grind the
roasted spices in a coffee mill or using a pestle and mortar. Add the
spices and the chillies to the onions and pumpkin. Cook for a minute or
so then add the stock. Leave to simmer for 20 minutes or so until the
pumpkin is tender.
Whizz the soup in a blender or food processor till smooth. Season,
adding salt and pepper as necessary. Return to the pan, bring almost to
the boil and then serve, piping hot. For a bit of luxury, finish off with a
swirl of crème fraiche or double cream!
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We asked you for your help … and you responded !

In the last edition of the Lantern, we informed you about our need to provide
sufficient income to appoint a priest.
Thanks to your amazing response to this plea, we are delighted to announce
that we are now well on our way.
Since that last edition, we have received some fantastically generous
donations, from several kind people in our Parish.
Originally, we were looking to appoint a part time priest, however now, with
the addition of a generous grant from The Additional Curate Society, we will
now be able to appoint a full time priest.
Father Darren Smith, from the Society, will be preaching in St Andrew’s on
the 1st December.
These initial donations now need to be added to, for our final push.
If you feel that you can help by making a regular or one-off donation,
please contact one of the Church Wardens or telephone 01304 381131.
If you are a tax payer, contributions qualify for Government Gift Aid which
increase their value by 25%.
We are always here for you when you need us, however now is the time
when we need you, so PLEASE help if you would like to see St Andrew’s
continue to flourish.
Blessings and regards,
The Church Wardens
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ST ANDREW’S HARVEST FESTIVAL SUPPER
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 28TH
at 6.30pm in St Andrew’s Church Hall
An evening of good food, company and musical entertainment
£7.00 a head

Tickets available from the Church
and Sharon at 29 Duke St, Deal
01304 379419 / 07792 984739
or
Sharon.parr@outlook.com

Need a Venue either for your Special Occasion
or for your Regular Activity?

Thought about St Andrew's
Church Hall?
It has a small kitchen, lavatories (including
disabled and baby-station facilities), cinema
system and paved area.
Hire Charge is £8.50 per hour.
For more information contact Rosemary Lanaway
on 01304 366589
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N.V.Q

City & Guilds

CSCS

B. Hardy & Son

Property Maintenance and
Improvements

 Painting & Decorating
 Plastering
 Partition/Plasterboard walls &

Deal Home PC Support
Problems with your PC or Tablet?
Has your PC slowed down?
Annoying internet adverts?
Email & internet problems sorted
- Personal Home service
- Reasonable rates
- No job too small

Ceilings
 Tape & Jointing
 Carpentry
 Electrics

Free Estimates

All work fully insured/guaranteed
For a qualified professional finish call:

Call Us Now 01304 -360891
or text mobile 07972-583612
david.jibb@btinternet.com

Mobile: 07737 306347
Office: 07507 343360
Email: elliotbrianhardy@aol.com

A Britten
ELECTRICIAN

The GLASSWORKS

Minor Works to Full Rewires
Reasonable Rates
Friendly Service
Electrical Installation
Condition Reports
PAT Testing
24 Hour Call Outs

07738 354599
01304 368603

We provide a full glazing service
Replacement double glazed units
Picture, greenhouse, 4mm float,
patterned and safety glass.
Mirrors made to size.

01304 239 433
07956 230 136
townandcountryglass@sky.com

6 St .Georges Road,
Deal, CT14 6BA
(behind the town hall)
Customer parking in West Street car park
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PARISH OUTING TO BODIAM CASTLE
On Thursday 5th September the group met at South Street at 9am for what
promised to be a fabulous day out. Gillies coach only took 90 minutes to get
to Bodiam, leaving us time for a welcome cuppa before walking through the
grounds to the Castle.

The moat surrounding the castle is in itself an attraction, boasting a huge
number of giant carp competing for food with lots of ducks. It was amusing
to see one duck in the water standing on the back of a fish twice its size!
The castle, built in 1385 is a classic fairy tale example of such a building
with its moat and defensive features. It is an impressive sight, especially on
a beautiful sunny day. Inside the four walls, the castle revealed its practical
layout.
The fact that the internal area is in ruins made it much easier to understand
the lives of the medieval folk who lived there. Each room and space was
clearly marked and described. Standing in the middle of what was the
courtyard, the organisation of the space around you made perfect sense – not
easy to do in most other castles which have been constantly updated.
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Some of us climbed up the tower and were rewarded with magnificent views
over the countryside. There was time to picnic in the sunshine before moving
on to Bodiam Station.
The Kent and East Sussex Railway was a delight. Bodiam Station itself had a
few surprises, the first being the Cavell Van.
This was built in 1919 by the South Eastern & Chatham Railway and was
used to transport the bodies of Nurse Edith Cavell, mariner Charles Fryatt and
The Unknown Warrior from Dover to London for their respective funeral
services and subsequent re-burials.
Also of interest was an excellent photographic display and map of the
Guinness Hop Farms surrounding Bodiam.
Our steam train arrived
on time and we settled
into the comfortable
seats of the 3rd class
carriage.
It was pure nostalgia as
we chugged our way
through the open
countryside to
Tenterden.
We spent just over an
hour in this delightful
town.
Some indulged in a spot of retail therapy (no names – you know who you
are!). For others, an ice-cream was enough. We boarded the coach and were
back in Deal by 6pm.
A very big thank you to Brenda for organising such a truly wonderful day out
– made better by excellent company and jolly good weather. We hope there
may be a space for us to join you all next year!
Adam and Beverley Whitefoord
Photos: Stephen Bayes
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Children’s Page
Can you help the Halloween spider escape from the maze?

What do you call a witch who lives at the beach? A sand-witch
Why didn't the skeleton dance at the party?

He had no body to dance with

What tops off a ghost's ice cream sundae?

Whipped scream

Who was the most famous witch detective?

Warlock Holmes
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ST ANDREW’S TABLE TENNIS
CLUB

A social table tennis club for all ages and abilities.
We meet in the church hall during school terms
on the first and third Sundays of the month
from 12 noon to 1pm.
Bats and balls provided.
Sessions are run by a Qualified Table Tennis England coach.
Attendance at Mass is not a requirement .
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